Energy Technology Innovation Policy (ETIP)
The overarching objective of the Energy Technology and Innovation Policy (ETIP) research group is to determine and then seek to promote adoption of effective strategies for developing and deploying cleaner and more efficient energy technologies, primarily in three of the biggest energyconsuming nations in the world: the United States, China and India. These three countries have enormous influence on local, regional, and global environmental conditions through their energy production and consumption.
ETIP researchers seek to identify and promote strategies that these countries can pursue, separately and collaboratively, for accelerating the development and deployment of advanced energy options that can reduce conventional air pollution, minimize future greenhouse-gas emissions, reduce dependence on oil, facilitate poverty alleviation, and promote economic development. ETIP's focus on three crucial countries rather than only one not only multiplies directly our leverage on the world scale and facilitates the pursuit of cooperative efforts, but also allows for the development of new insights from comparisons and contrasts among conditions and strategies in the three cases.
Given the urgent need to slow climate change, it is not appropriate to wait for national restrictions to be imposed on emissions of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) or for the establishment of a national cap-and-trade system, or national CCGS legislation before proceeding to demonstrate the technology necessary for commercial deployment. 5 Apart from reducing CO 2 emissions, the development of CCGS technology in the United States also has the potential to provide large economic and energy security benefits by creating high quality jobs and reducing reliance on foreign imports of fossil fuels. 6 Despite both the need and the emerging political will, few specific proposals for achieving the rapid development of CCGS have been put forward to date. Many existing proposals either lack sufficient concreteness to make CCGS operational or fail to focus on a comprehensive, long term framework for its regulation, thus failing to account adequately for the urgency of the issue, the need to develop immediate experience with large scale demonstration projects, or the financial and other incentives required to launch early demonstration projects. 7 We aim to help fill this void by proposing a roadmap to commercial deployment of CCGS in the United States. 8 The proposed roadmap is a work in progress, and we look forward to receiving your feedback.
This roadmap focuses on the legal and financial incentives necessary for rapid demonstration of geological sequestration 9 in the absence of national restrictions on CO 2 emissions. It weaves together existing federal programs and financing opportunities into a set of recommendations for achieving commercial viability of geological sequestration.
Part I provides a brief summary of the obstacles and disincentives to large scale deployment of CCGS and an overview of our recommended solutions. Part II presents the principles underlying this proposed roadmap. Part III includes a more detailed discussion of key milestones under the roadmap and the related rationales.
I. Obstacles to Commercial Deployment of Geological Sequestration
"The most challenging aspect of developing [CCGS] for the utility industry is sequestration."
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A. Summary of obstacles and disincentives
According to industry experts and environmental advocates alike, the chief obstacles and disincentives to commercial deployment of geological sequestration are:
• Lack of a tax, national limits or other restrictions on CO 2 ;
• High costs for early demonstration projects and retrofits and lack of sufficient financial incentives to compensate early movers for costs and risks;
• Absence of a large, reliable, readily-accessible captured CO 2 stream or demonstrated large scale capture capability; and
• Uncertainty surrounding responsibility for the risks of large scale geological sequestration projects, due to the absence of a liability and permitting regime and the absence of in-the-ground performance experience. 11 The absence of demonstrated risk profiles for large scale geological sequestration activities and the length of time for which sequestered CO 2 must remain in place understandably contribute to concerns regarding long term liability for closed geological sequestration sites and hinder the creation of a private financial assurance market or risk pooling mechanisms to address operational liability for early projects. The current lack of a liability regime for large scale geological sequestration and the fragmented permitting process for capture, transport and geological sequestration together create a lack of predictability, resulting in impediments to project financing and implementation. Finally, uncertainty surrounds ownership of pore space and deep saline aquifers and the potential that CCGS might trigger liability and requirements under existing environmental protection statutes, such as the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), and the Clean Air Act (CAA).
B. Overview of recommendations
1. Demonstrating CCGS: the first five geological sequestration projects We propose to address these obstacles and disincentives in the short term by identifying the fewest federal legislative actions necessary to quickly launch large scale geological sequestration demonstration projects. These actions are presented based on the order of project implementation and include the following:
• Tailoring existing federal grants, tax credits, loan guarantees and tax exempt bonds to better target the immediate needs of CCGS projects;
• Siting early geological sequestration demonstration projects on federal and state lands;
• Issuing permits for geological sequestration demonstration projects under the existing Underground Injection Control (UIC) Program administered by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA);
• Providing amnesty to up to five existing coal-fired power plants that are out of compliance with the Clean Air Act and waiving New Source Review (NSR) and Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) permit requirements in exchange for commitments to retrofit plants to capture and treat large volumes of CO 2 for use in capture and sequestration demonstration projects;
• Instituting a limited cap on operational liability for injectors of CO 2 ;
• Encouraging states to legislatively clarify ownership of pore space and limit actions in trespass and ejectment; and
• Transferring long term stewardship (responsibility for monitoring, measuring, and verification (MMV) activities, corrective and remedial actions and damages) for geological sequestration sites to a national Post Closure Fund upon certification by a federal agency (or delegated state agency) of proper site closure and performance.
Transitioning to commercial deployment of CCGS
Over the next several years, as geological sequestration is demonstrated to be commercially viable, comprehensive legislation for CCGS can be enacted to include the following:
• Implementing restrictions and/or a tax on CO 2 emissions;
• Requiring existing coal plants to capture a significant portion of their CO 2 emissions;
• Shifting financial incentives from demonstration projects to commercial deployment;
• Providing a federal power of eminent domain over pore space to deal with individual holdouts;
• Establishing federal ownership of deep saline aquifers;
• Establishing a comprehensive permitting regime that streamlines permitting for capture, transport, and geological sequestration to replace the patchwork of regulations that might be applied now;
• Imposing financial assurance and risk pooling requirements on industry in order to manage operational liability;
• Continuing the practice of transferring long term responsibility for sequestration sites to a Post Closure Fund upon certification.
II. Guiding Principles
This section describes the principles that underlie this proposed roadmap.
A. CCGS is a mechanism to address climate change
There is a broad consensus in the scientific and business communities that CCGS is an important technology for reducing CO 2 emissions throughout the world. It may be impossible to achieve significant emissions reductions, in the United States and abroad, without the use of CCGS. As is the case in many other countries, the United States has large coal reserves, coal-generated electricity is less expensive than other energy sources and about half of domestic energy supply is currently generated from coal. 12 In addition, middle income and developing countries, such as China and India, also rely heavily on the use of coal-generated electricity and are likely to increase their reliance on coal as their economies grow in the future. Hence, coal is expected to remain a major energy source for decades to come. 13 Technologies such as CCGS are needed to address coal-generated CO 2 emissions because "coal use and climate protection are on a collision course. Without rapid deployment of [CCGS] systems, that collision will occur quickly and with spectacularly bad results." 14 Development of CCGS will also enable the United States to take a leading role in helping other countries, particularly India and China, to address climate change and may help lay the groundwork for the next international climate agreement.
B. CCGS can be a tool for economic growth and energy security
Development of CCGS technology provides the opportunity to establish U.S. leadership in an area of growing international market demand and to create high quality domestic jobs in the clean technology, manufacturing and construction industries. "The U.S. needs to start fast in the race to competitively develop this technology and we need to win it, so that America will be selling it [in other countries], rather than buying it there." 15 CCGS also has the potential to enhance energy security by reducing U.S. reliance on fossil fuel imports. It will allow continued use of the abundant supply of coal in the United States, and the creation of an accessible stream of captured CO 2 will support continued domestic production of oil and gas through enhanced oil and gas recovery (EOR/ EGR).
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C. Existing opportunities and expertise should be used to jumpstart early large scale demonstration projects
Experts estimate that it could require as long as 7 to 15 years to develop geological sequestration technology for commercial deployment. 17 Policymakers should jumpstart early large scale demonstration projects as soon as possible in ways that minimize the need for new legislation and legislative amendments and that take advantage of existing regulatory opportunities and financial incentives.
D. Expediting the development of capture technology for existing coal plants is critical
Thousands of coal-fired power plants across the world and hundreds in the U.S. will continue to operate for decades to come. It is not realistic to expect them to be replaced with integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) plants, or other state-of-the-art facilities in the near term. Moreover, in order to effectively test geological sequestration of CO 2 , a significant and readilyaccessible captured stream of anthropogenic CO 2 is needed. Existing plants should be targeted for this task. Given the high costs of retrofitting in terms of capital, permitting and the associated energy penalty, a combination of financial and other incentives should be designed to facilitate and expedite the retrofit of existing coal plants with CO 2 capture equipment.
E. Demonstration projects should include cost-sharing
Financial incentives such as grants, tax credits and loan guarantees should be designed to ensure that private companies investing in early capture of CO 2 and geological sequestration demonstration projects share the costs of these demonstration projects with taxpayers. Companies engaged in geological sequestration should shoulder a significant share of the costs, not only because they are expected to be the same companies that benefit from CO 2 emitting activities and from early development of technical expertise, but also to help ensure that the projects for which financial incentives are granted are properly sited and managed. 18 At the same time, taxpayers are expected to benefit significantly from demonstration projects, both because technological advances and data from the early projects can then be applied to later projects and because the demonstration projects and later projects that build on them will decrease harmful emissions of CO 2 . Thus, cost-sharing is an equitable approach to addressing the high costs of early geological sequestration projects. More substantial public support is likely to be necessary to foster capture technology. Over time, as limits or taxes on CO 2 emissions are implemented, risks are more accurately identified and costs for capture and geological sequestration decline, the private sector should assume a greater share of the project costs.
F. Climate impacts should be balanced with other environmental goals
CCGS policies should balance the technology's climate change benefits with its impacts on other environmental goals. Both siting and liability for geological sequestration should take into account factors such as environmental justice, impacts on natural resources and protected areas and the risks of groundwater contamination, in order to ensure that geological sequestration is carried out in an environmentally and socially responsible manner.
G. The permitting framework for CCGS should capitalize on federal and state expertise
The permitting framework for CCGS should follow the model of existing federal environmental protection statutes by establishing a floor for performance standards at the federal level and providing the option for program delegation to and primary enforcement by the states. We believe that this approach will:
• Prevent a "race to the bottom" resulting from competition among states to attract geological sequestration projects and related investment; 19 • Provide a mechanism for addressing potential sub-surface migration of CO 2 across state boundaries;
• Provide regulatory capacity and resources for states which lack them;
• Constitute an effective vehicle for addressing interaction with other federal statutes, including RCRA, CERCLA, and the CAA; 20 • Allow early mover states to build on their expertise in regulating the injection and storage of oil and gas, in defining pore space ownership and sub-surface property rights (particularly in the short term) and in responding to environmental justice and other concerns at the community and state levels; 21 and
• Provide states with additional flexibility for tailoring other aspects of CCGS regulation to the individual conditions of their state.
H. Liability for geological sequestration sites should be addressed at the national level
Establishing indemnities, liability caps, risk pooling mechanism, and a Post Closure Fund at the national level will allow the pooling of sufficient resources and promote a more equitable distribution of costs between states, given that certain states lack suitable sites for geological sequestration but will reap the benefits of reduced CO 2 emissions.
I. Renewable sources of power and energy efficiency measures should also receive federal support
It is important that any policies to promote CCGS do not favor continued reliance on coal over other efforts to mitigate climate change. "[T]he conventional coal fuel cycle is among the most environmentally destructive activities on earth." 22 For that reason, the Harvard Environmental Law and Policy Clinic (ELPC) supports the reduction of coal-generated electricity and the increased use of energy efficiency measures and investment in renewable sources of energy. Recommendations on those issues are beyond the scope of this paper.
Roadmap to commercial viability of CCGS 
III. How do we get there from here quickly and efficiently?
This proposed roadmap focuses on government actions and incentives required to expedite deployment of at least five large scale demonstration projects and transition to commercial deployment of CCGS. Incentives are needed to spur geological sequestration specifically and also to ensure that sufficient CO 2 is captured to enable these projects. Additional work is required to develop the specific incentives necessary to move beyond these demonstration projects and achieve rapid commercial deployment of CCGS once the technology is proven.
Our approach utilizes existing appropriations and legal structures in the immediate future, minimizing the need for new legislation while recognizing that more complex and time consuming changes are required over the longer term. Recommendations are set out thematically, in order of the immediacy with which they should be addressed. The attached Figure shows how we envision implementation of these recommendations and provides a roadmap to commercial viability of CCGS in three stages.
Our recommendations require coordinated development of the permitting regime, liability framework, and financial incentives, and will therefore require substantial inter-agency coordination. We recommend that enabling legislation assign clear federal agency leads to each task and that DOE be given the role of facilitating co-operation across agencies. One option to consider is a task force comprised of EPA, DOE, DOI, Treasury and state representatives to provide advice and facilitate cooperation. The primary function of this group would not be to sign off on developments under the enabling legislation but rather to ensure that the relevant expertise from each agency and the states is brought to bear.
We anticipate that:
• EPA will lead o Process for issuance of permits and operational requirements for demonstration projects (Rec 11) and the development of a comprehensive standalone CCGS regulatory regime (Rec 12) o Development of the Post Closure Fund claims architecture (Rec 15b)
• Treasury will manage the Post Closure Fund (Rec 13c) and collect fund contributions (Rec 15a)
• DOE will effectively act as project manager and o Lead the selection and management of demonstration projects o Monitor the financial incentives package and competitive bidding process o Think ahead to incentives needed to spur and support commercial deployment
• DOI will be responsible for setting appropriate fees and leasing arrangements for use of federal property (surface and subsurface) and for use of deep saline aquifers.
A. Financial incentives
Carbon capture and geological sequestration projects are projected to cost hundreds of millions-or even billions-of dollars. 23 In the absence of national restrictions on CO 2 emissions, making CCGS demonstration projects economically viable will require cost sharing between industry and government, with significant investment from both. 24 While a number of small pilot projects have been funded, moving to large scale demonstration projects requires much larger investments. The recent commitment in the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA) of $3.4 billion for fossil energy research provides some new funding. It is not clear yet how much of those funds will be available for CCGS. Regardless of the precise allocation of these funds, however, more investment will likely be needed. 25 This paper identifies gaps in the existing funding pools that need to be plugged 26 in order to:
• launch large scale (1Mt/yr) 27 demonstration projects;
• secure sufficient quantities of captured CO 2 for such projects to be viable, which requires investment in a range of capture technologies; and
• encourage existing key players (e.g. EOR/EGR operators, existing coal-fired power plants) to participate in demonstration projects.
The financial incentives outlined below should be distributed by DOE (and other authorized agencies) on a competitive basis 28 and in consultation with the EPA to ensure that the first five demonstration projects are sufficiently diverse (geologically, technologically and otherwise) and have undergone appropriate risk and site assessments.
Over the next 12-18 months, existing programs and appropriations should be clarified and modified to maximize use of the substantial funds made available by ARRA. Additional appropriations may be required in specific areas. Work to secure such appropriations should start immediately so that funds will be available on a timely basis.
Funding of CCGS could be partially offset by a reduction in existing tax credits available to the coal industry, thus reducing the need for new appropriations in difficult economic times and spreading some of the cost of demonstration projects across the broader industries that stand to benefit most from early deployment of CCGS. 29 Further work is required to assess the feasibility of this approach and quantify both the ideal amount of reduction and the impact of such an offset.
1. Clarify the funds available for capture projects under ARRA and request additional appropriations if necessary to support a diverse portfolio of capture demonstration projects Of the $3.4 billion provided for fossil energy research under ARRA, DOE has allocated $800 million to the Clean Coal Power Initiative (CCPI) Round III (in addition to the $440 million previously provided), 30 and $1.52 billion of the ARRA funds to "industrial carbon capture and energy efficiency improvement projects, including a small allocation for innovative concepts for beneficial reuse of carbon dioxide." It is not clear how much will go directly to capture projects or whether the currently available federal funding will be sufficient to stimulate investment in a diverse portfolio of capture demonstration projects that will result in the capture of sufficient amounts of CO 2 to support five large scale geological sequestration demonstration projects.
It is beyond ELPC's capability to model the necessary direct federal investment in light of other available or proposed financial incentives. 31 We recommend that DOE use such modeling to allocate the $1.52 billion between carbon capture and energy efficiency projects and move quickly to request additional appropriations if the analysis confirms that the available funds are unlikely to be sufficient to stimulate or fund the required demonstration projects.
2. Secure additional funds to provide substantial federal grants for at least five large scale capture and geological sequestration demonstration projects d DOE has previously awarded substantial grants under its Regional Carbon Sequestration Partnership Program for projects that will capture CO 2 at "pilot" levels.
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Large scale demonstration projects are, however, necessary to confirm the commercial viability of CCGS.
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Substantial additional funding will be required to support these demonstration projects. DOE should undertake or arrange for an economic analysis of how much additional funding is needed and quickly move to request additional appropriations.
3. Amend I.R.C. § 45Q to improve its effectiveness Existing oil and gas operators are logical early movers in CCGS. 34 Using captured CO 2 is only economically attractive to them, however, when the price of oil is high. 35 Operators faced with volatile oil prices cannot be certain of recovering on their investment in carbon capture. A volatile oil price discourages investment in CO 2 capture for the purpose of EOR/EGR. I.R.C. § 45Q provides a tax credit of $10 per ton for operators that capture CO 2 which is used in EOR/EGR and then sequestered. 36 When oil is priced below a certain dollar point, the tax credit is not sufficient to provide an effective incentive. (There is anecdotal information that the current credit provides a viable incentive when the price of oil is at least $75/barrel.) We suggest amending § 45Q to create a variable incentive which moves in an inverse relation to the price of oil (and cuts out when oil prices are high enough to make using captured CO 2 independently attractive). 37 The threshold oil price and a maximum credit level should be set based on economic modeling. A variable credit, whilst more administratively complex, provides a targeted incentive for EOR/EGR operators by reducing their exposure to oil price volatility while ensuring that tax credits are not given away when they are not necessary to make using captured CO 2 economically attractive. 38 (A simpler but less precise alternative approach would be to increase the amount of the credit per ton for an interim period in order to stimulate large and early capture projects.)
Section 45Q also provides a tax credit of $20 per ton to operators who capture and dispose of CO 2 in "secure geological storage" (independent of EOR/EGR activities). 39 Given the projected costs of capture, it is not anticipated that this will be a meaningful standalone incentive for capture projects, but may be used by operators in tandem with other incentives and thus should not be removed from the Code.
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Credits are available under § 45Q until the end of the year in which 75 million tons of CO 2 have been captured and stored. 41 While this cap is likely sufficient for demonstration projects, the cap should be increased if it becomes apparent that it will expire before demonstration projects can benefit from the credit. To address this potential risk, the structure could be modified to provide for award of credits to demonstration projects that apply for an allocation, thereby ensuring that the credits will be available to those projects and will not be exhausted earlier by other entities.
Target financial incentives to encourage retrofits of existing plants
To maximize the potential benefits of CCGS, existing power plants will need to be retrofitted with capture technology. As such, it is imperative to include both new and existing plants in demonstrations of capture technology. The expense of retrofitting, in terms of obtaining capital for new technology, obtaining permits and addressing the energy penalty, is prohibitive at present. Significant financial support from the federal government will be required.
a. Create an investment tax credit for retrofits with capture technology
Investment tax credits for those who capture and sequester CO 2 are currently available under I.R.C. § 48A but are conditioned on the use of IGCC or other "advanced coal-based generation technology." 42 Although we support the focus of § 48A on promoting energy efficiency, given that many existing plants will continue to operate for decades to come, there is also a benefit to retrofitting existing power plants with capture technology even if they do not achieve increased efficiency in electricity generation. We recommend creating a new investment tax credit for existing plant operators who retrofit with capture technology and capture a substantial percentage of CO 2 emissions. The credit could initially target demonstration projects, and, if successful, it could be extended later to encourage wide scale retrofitting with capture technology. We propose that EPA, in consultation with DOE and the U.S. Department of Justice, select up to five coal-fired power plants that are (1) situated in geographically and geologically diverse locations; (2) in proximity to potential sequestration sites and available pipelines; and, (3) believed to be in violation of the CAA. Each plant would receive amnesty for prior NSR/PSD violations in exchange for shouldering the expense of retrofits to capture a minimum of one million tons of CO 2 per year for use in a demonstration of large scale capture and sequestration. 43 If use of the capture technology would result in additional emissions of regulated pollutants above the thresholds for NSR/PSD permitting, then Congress should authorize EPA to waive or minimize NSR/PSD permitting in order to facilitate and streamline installation of capture technology at these five locations. Precedent for this approach exists already in CAA Section 415, 42 U.S.C.A. § 7651n (clean coal technology regulatory incentives). Another option would be for Congress to grant explicit authorization for EPA to exclude these retrofits from the CAA definition of "modification" so that NSR/PSD requirements are not triggered.
This approach allows the federal government to provide a substantial additional financial incentive for existing power plants to participate in CCGS projects without requiring additional appropriations. 44 The amnesty for prior violations of NSR/PSD, in particular, would be attractive for some plants that are at risk of expensive prosecutions.
More information about the relationship between retrofits and the associated energy penalty is needed to evaluate the quantity of additional emissions of currently-regulated pollutants that plants would emit if they were allowed to offset the energy penalty and to what extent such offsetting should be allowed. EPA does not presently have the authority to issue such a waiver under the CAA, so legislation would be required to implement this change. 45 Any such legislation should be limited to a specific number of projects and conditioned upon specific performance standards. 46 
Adjust existing programs to provide loan guarantees for CCGS projects
Given the current global credit crisis, loan guarantees may be particularly useful for companies seeking to secure financing for CCGS projects. DOE has included CCGS projects in the third round of applications under the Innovative Technology Loan Guarantee Program, but no loans have yet been issued under the program. While the ARRA directed additional money toward energy loan guarantees, CCGS was excluded from this allocation. Our recommendations focus on revisions to provide access to loan guarantees for CCGS projects.
a. Adjust DOE's loan criteria
It is unclear why no loan guarantees have yet been granted. However, last month, Secretary Chu announced a plan for streamlining and expediting the DOE review process. 47 While DOE has explicitly solicited CCGS applications under this program, the funding criteria, which require that eligible technologies have the potential for replicability in other commercial projects, must have a reasonable prospect of repayment, must be mature enough to assure dependable commercial operations and sufficient revenues, and are "likely to be available in the United States" in connection with specific advanced coal applications may be too narrow for CCGS demonstrations projects to qualify. 48 We recommend that DOE consider relaxing the loan criteria to support CCGS technology demonstrations where supported by large operators or partnerships that help reduce the capital risk to government.
b. Amend the ARRA to include CCGS in the energy loan guarantee program
The ARRA created a new, temporary loan guarantee program for renewable energy, electric transmission and biofuel projects that begin construction by 2011. Although an amendment was proposed to make loan guarantees available for CCGS projects as well, it was not adopted in the final bill. We recommend that future stimulus legislation revisit this proposal and amend Section 1705 of the ARRA to include CCGS projects. Additional loan guarantees for CCGS--on top of what is available under the ITLGP--would offer significant near-term benefits for the national economy: they would attract large private investments; create jobs in mining, manufacturing and construction; and stimulate markets in commodities such as steel and concrete. 49 6. Amend I.R.C. § 141, et. seq. to make tax exempt bonds available for CCGS projects Tax exempt bonds may help CCGS project operators gain access to capital. We suggest amending existing I.R.C. § 141, et seq. to include CCGS demonstration projects under the purposes of the existing private activity bonds (PABs). (PABs are tax-exempt bonds issued by a state or local government the proceeds of which are used by an entity other than the government issuer for qualified purposes , including furnishing local electrical energy or gas and environmental enhancements of hydro-electric generating facilities.). 50 Using the existing statutory framework will expedite the process and reduce associated transaction costs, providing quick access to an additional capital-raising option for project operators.
Tax exempt bonds may not be as attractive in an economic downturn such as the world is currently experiencing. The ARRA has created a new type of bond, called Build America Bonds, designed to combat the economic crisis by offering a temporary choice of federal tax credits to the holder or cash to the issuer in lieu of the traditional tax exemption on interest. 51 Due to the current credit crunch and the need for CCGS capital, future federal legislation should expand the use of tax credit bonds (with or without the cash option) to include CCGS projects.
Shift financial incentives to target scale up as CCGS becomes commercially viable
We anticipate that experience from the demonstration projects and the eventual (expected) implementation of national restrictions on CO 2 emissions will substantially improve the economics of CCGS. As CCGS becomes commercially viable, the incentives outlined above should be phased out and financial responsibility for the costs of CCGS should shift to private parties. Transitional incentives may be appropriate depending on the specific CO 2 restrictions implemented and the pace of development and cost reductions in CCGS technology. These incentives should focus on encouraging rapid commercial deployment of CCGS 52 and again be limited to encourage early and rapid up-take.
B. Siting
Pass legislation confirming DOI/Bureau of Land Management (BLM) authority to allow use of federal properties for CCGS
BLM has broad authority to manage federal lands. 53 Specific legislation could (and should) quickly be passed to confirm BLM's authority to lease pore space under federal land for geological sequestration purposes. Such legislation would simply parallel BLM's existing authority to lease pore space for sub-surface oil and gas storage. 54 Such clarifying legislation would allow CCGS project operators access (in appropriate cases) to federal land, thereby eliminating the delays, transaction costs and liability issues associated with negotiating with multiple landowners for the use of private pore space and provide operators access to surface land needed for monitoring and corrective action.
In addition, as will be discussed below, we recommend that Congress delegate responsibility to BLM and EPA for management, leasing, and protection of deep saline aquifers, whether or not situated below federal lands.
9. Pass legislation to clarify ownership of pore space and deep saline aquifers Some states have already passed legislation to clarify pore space ownership, 55 but in many states there is lingering uncertainty. There is also uncertainty about the ownership of deep saline aquifers. This uncertainty complicates siting decisions as it is not clear with whom project proponents should be negotiating. It also creates uncertainty about potential liability for third party property owners.
a. States should have the opportunity to clarify pore space ownership in first instance
Given that property rights are governed by state law and that states vary in their approaches, this is an issue best resolved by states. We recommend that states take responsibility for passing legislation to clarify pore space ownership in order to avoid the need for federal preemption and/or invocation of eminent domain. In the immediate term, it is most feasible to site projects in states that have already passed, or are willing to quickly pass, clarifying legislation. Applications for both federal funding programs and geological sequestration permits should give preference to projects sited in states that have passed legislation to clarify pore space ownership.
b. Consider the need for federal legislation in light of state inaction
As CCGS moves towards commercial deployment, clarification of pore space ownership across the country will become more critical. The federal government should consider the need for federal legislation that would apply in states which have not yet acted. While ownership of pore space can and should be addressed through state law, a strong argument can be made that deep saline aquifers should be considered a national resource under the dominion of the federal government. As water supplies diminish, it may become necessary for the nation to tap into deep saline aquifers for agricultural purposes and for drinking water. To avoid inter-state battles and to manage competing demands for this water supply, the federal government should assert ownership through legislation. An important collateral benefit of doing this now is that such legislation would clarify ownership of deep saline aquifers for purposes of sequestration. EPA should be assigned responsibility for setting standards for protection of this source of groundwater; BLM should be assigned responsibility for leases and charging fees for its use.
Pass legislation to provide a limited federal power of eminent domain
Where sequestration projects require use of or access to private land, a federal power of eminent domain may be necessary -as a last resort and in the absence of a state power of eminent domain -to ensure that CCGS projects move forward. The power would be used for:
• acquisition of pore space and the operation of facilities;
• access rights for operators and public entities to undertake monitoring and corrective action;
and should be granted only after:
• operators have demonstrated a good faith effort to negotiate;
• environmental justice issues and alternative sites have been considered.
While we anticipate geological sequestration demonstration projects will be predominantly sited on operator-or government-owned land, there may be a need to negotiate with private landowners even in this early phase. If, however, the demonstration projects are sited such that they do not extend onto private land, legislation may not be required immediately.
C. Permitting
11. Use existing regulations to permit demonstration sequestration projects a. Issue permits for early demonstration projects under existing UIC regulations EPA has indicated that both existing small scale pilot geological sequestration projects and large scale demonstration projects (the focus of this paper) may qualify for permitting under existing UIC regulations. 57 While recognizing that regulation under the UIC program, which is limited to the protection of public sources of underground drinking water, is not ideal, 58 ELPC supports issuing permits for a limited number of demonstration projects under the existing UIC regulations. UIC provides an available regulatory framework and permitting under Class V allows EPA some flexibility. 59 We suggest not waiting for the finalization of the proposed Class VI rule, which will ultimately be subject to the same fundamental limitations as the existing regulations.
Legislative amendments to exempt geological sequestration demonstration projects from RCRA and CERCLA are not necessary at this time. Operators may avoid liability under these statutes by not accepting for injection CO 2 streams that could be classified as "hazardous" waste. This approach ensures operators are not burdened by remote risks while preserving their incentive to actively avoid those risks and has the advantage of not requiring legislative amendment.
b. Streamline NEPA review of capture and sequestration projects
We recommend that the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) work with EPA to issue guidance for the environmental review of the capture and sequestration aspects of CCGS projects. The guidance document should clarify the standards and procedures for conducting NEPA review for each aspect of the project, including:
• Designating a lead agency;
• Establishing a timeline for review; and
• Identifying the mitigation of climate change as a public benefit. Such guidance will speed up NEPA review by establishing a uniform, predictable process and by eliminating additional time needed to designate a lead agency. The same approach could also be applied to NEPA review for CO 2 transportation pipelines, once a federal framework is created for them.
Establish a standalone permitting process for commercial deployment of CCGS
a. Pass new legislation on CCGS to permit commercial sequestration projects
To facilitate the eventual widespread commercialization of CCGS, we recommend developing a comprehensive legislative and regulatory framework for EPA to manage CCGS permitting rather than relying on a patchwork of regulations under the CAA, SDWA (UIC), RCRA and CERCLA. The permitting regime should build on the UIC regulations and EPA's experience with the pilot and demonstration projects but provide authority to consider additional factors, such as environmental justice considerations, protection of private drinking water supplies, and protection of deep saline aquifers, in addition to mitigation of climate impacts.
The legislation should:
• Provide that permitting under its auspices satisfies the requirements of both SDWA and RCRA (as the UIC program does under the existing RCRA regulations);
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• Include authority for EPA to compel compliance with permits and require corrective action and remediation akin to RCRA § § 3008 and 7003;
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• Define a level of CO 2 stream purity above which the stream would be exempt from regulation as a hazardous waste or substance under RCRA and CERCLA;
• Amend SDWA, RCRA, CERCLA, and the CAA as required to bring them into conformance with the new regime; and
• Require financial assurance sufficient to cover monitoring, maintenance and verification (MMV), corrective action, remediation, damages, and site closure costs until the operator is released from responsibility.
b. Pass legislation similar to the Natural Gas Act to provide a federal agency with permitting authority for transportation State entities generally have authority for siting CO 2 transportation pipelines, while the BLM maintains authority for siting pipelines across federal lands. In the short term, this arrangement should be sufficient for the construction of any new CO 2 transportation pipelines needed for early large scale demonstration projects. In the long term, however, a national network of CO 2 pipelines will need to be constructed. 62 While transportation is not a focus of this roadmap, the Natural Gas Act may provide a useful model for regulating CO 2 pipelines under which a federal agency could be allocated authority to permit the siting, construction, and operation of the network.
D. Liability
While EOR/EGR activities have provided several decades of experience with CO 2 injection, there is still considerable uncertainty about the risks posed by the long term sequestration of commercial volumes of CO 2 in a variety of geological settings. Any liability regime needs to address two distinct phases in the geological sequestration project life cycle: operational liability and long term (post-closure) liability.
We propose substantial limits on operational liability for earliest movers, with the federal government sharing the cost of liability in this early stage for two reasons: (1) because the public stands to benefit from proof of sequestration technology and (2) to send a clear message to the rest of the world that the United States is committed to achieving rapid reductions in CO 2 emissions. We recommend shifting responsibility to the private sector as CCGS becomes commercially viable. We recognize that there will be a transitional phase from demonstration to commercial deployment and that some limits on liability may continue to be appropriate for a select and limited group of projects in this phase.
We also propose that long term liability for all sequestration sites (both demonstration and commercial) shift to the federal government after wells and sites have been properly decommissioned, monitored and then certified as closed by an appropriate agency (likely to be EPA and delegated states), with the cost of long term liability for and stewardship of such sites covered by an industry funded Post Closure Fund.
Our recommendations for the demonstration period focus on a legislative package that allows Congress to establish a coherent framework for liability over the sequestration life-cycle from injection to post closure, providing certainty to early actors while allowing important and complex details to be filled in over time.
13. Pass federal enabling legislation to create operational and long term liability framework a. Authorize DOE, DOI and others to set caps on operational liability and provide indemnities for a limited number of geologically-diverse sequestration demonstration projects A cap on operational liability for operators of the first five or so geological sequestration demonstration projects is a relatively simple mechanism for cost sharing between industry and government and provides certainty for operators while preserving incentives for responsible project management. Total operator liability 63 (under all existing federal and state laws) for operational incidents could be capped at a fixed amount per project, with federal government agencies providing indemnities for an additional fixed amount. Operators of the demonstration projects should be required to obtain and demonstrate financial assurance to meet their liability cap.
We suggest that the federal government provide the indemnity in order to avoid undue burden on individual states, but expect that agreements may be struck between state and federal governments to share potential costs for particular projects.
Legislation is required to authorize federal agencies to provide indemnities. 64 The legislation should strictly limit indemnification authority to a fixed number of demonstration projects, provide a cap on total government exposure for each incident, and ensure that state punitive damages claims are preempted except in the case of gross negligence or intentional misconduct. A cap on the indemnity balances the need to provide critical financial support for demonstration projects with the need to limit public exposure. The indemnity would cover those who capture, transport and sequester CO 2 as well as third-party private property owners who make their land available. Federal indemnities should not apply in cases of gross negligence or intentional misconduct. Legislation establishing the Post Closure Fund should calculate industry fees and payments into the Fund at a level adequate to re-pay the fisc for any public funds expended to cover operational liability for the demonstration projects. In this way, the industries that benefit from CCGS will help to pay for its development.
For generators and transporters of CO 2 , we expect that the primary risks within their controlthe presence of contaminants in the CO 2 stream -will be dealt with contractually between the CCGS parties (generator, transporter, geological sequestration operator) in order to avoid pipeline corrosion and avoid triggering RCRA or CERCLA liability. A standalone CCGS regulatory scheme specifically exempting CO 2 of sufficient purity from RCRA and CERCLA will provide certainty for generators and transporters over the longer term. An indemnity for third party private property owners removes a potential obstacle to siting demonstration projects; we propose it on the presumption that such owners are not necessarily in the best position to undertake monitoring and corrective action in the context of experimental technology. This rationale may not apply to commercial projects. 65 
b. Transfer responsibility of sequestration sites to the federal government postcertification
In order to provide certainty for operators and assurance to the public that provision has been made for long term stewardship of sequestration sites, many commentators, including ELPC, recommend that responsibility for MMV, corrective action and damages, as well as ownership of CO 2 and rights of access be transferred to the federal government after a post closure certification process to be established by regulation. Operators should remain liable, however, for their gross negligence and intentional misconduct. Post closure certification should be granted only after several decades of MMV and specific performance standards confirming site stability have been met. ELPC has previously provided comments to EPA on appropriate certification performance standards. 66 We suggest that EPA reconsider what period of time should elapse before certification is granted; the 50 year period slated in the proposed UIC Class VI wells rule may be too long to provide an effective incentive both to engage in geological sequestration and to responsibly manage projects up to certification.
Government costs post-certification should be covered by an industry funded Post Closure Fund as outlined below.
c. Establish a national Post Closure Fund
Initial legislation should create a Post Closure Fund, financed by fees paid by industry and to be managed by the U.S. Treasury Department. Fees should be set at a level adequate to pay for MMV, corrective action, remedial action, and damages. The legislation should limit recovery for remediation and damages under the Fund to certain capped claims as described below and to be defined in future regulations by EPA. We recommend creating a claims architecture that includes environmental, natural resource, property and tort claims; pre-empts existing federal and state law claims; and is accessible on a strict liability basis without time limitations. This approach is suggested in order to provide certainty for future claimants and allow for estimation of future costs while ensuring that the Fund will not be depleted by a single incident.
Pass legislation to limit trespass and ejectment actions
We have recommended that early geological sequestration demonstration projects be sited on operator-or government-owned land to minimize the need for negotiations with multiple parties. Even under this approach, there remains the possibility that CO 2 will migrate onto privately owned land. In that event, operators could be subject to actions in trespass or ejectment even in the absence of actual damage. 67 Concerns about such potential liability for trespass and ejectment may deter and/or delay demonstration projects. The prospect of litigation in the absence of damage could further deter operators or severely curtail siting options, thereby hindering commercial deployment of CCGS. Given that these actions are governed by state property law, our recommendations follow our approach to the resolution of pore space issues.
a. States consider legislation in the first instance
We recommend that states take responsibility in the first instance and consider legislation to either prevent trespass and ejectment actions in relation to CCGS or else limit them to cases where there is actual damage. Applications for both federal funding programs and geological sequestration permits should favor projects sited in states that have clarified these issues by legislation.
b. Consider the need for federal legislation in light of state inaction
As CCGS moves towards commercial deployment, the federal government should consider the need for federal legislation to apply in states which have not yet acted.
Establish rules for Post Closure Fund contributions and claims
a. Set contribution fees for the Post Closure Fund and start collecting as demonstration projects come online
We recommend a two-tiered approach to Fund contributions with:
• regular fees from CO 2 generators, transporters and geological sequestration operators as well as from a broader range of industries that benefit from CCGS; and • balloon payments by geological sequestration operators at post-closure certification based on operator performance and particular site characteristics and risk. For example, where a deep saline aquifer has been used for sequestration, the cost of future treatment of the water to render it potable and/or safe for agricultural purposes should be calculated and paid into the Fund. Present valuing would produce a zero charge, so a different calculation will be needed.
Congress should set the initial fees based on long run cost estimates for MMV, corrective action, remediation and damages. The initial estimates will necessarily be rough so provision should be made for regular reassessment of fees based on revised cost forecasts, the number and risk profile of sequestration sites, inflation and the level of funds currently held.
b. Establish rules for Post Closure Fund claims
EPA should lead the development of the Post Closure Fund claims architecture through notice and comment rulemaking to ensure appropriate public input on the types of claims recoverable, caps on claims, and the claims process. Federal legislation will be needed to either completely pre-empt state law claims or else set caps on recovery under those claims. Designing the claims architecture is likely to be a lengthy process, but one for which there is sufficient time. Given that claims cannot be made on the Post Closure Fund until a site has received certification of proper closure, the claims architecture can be established after fees start being collected. 68 16. Shift financial responsibility for operational liability to the private sector as CCGS becomes commercially viable
As we move to commercial deployment of geological sequestration, it is expected that the cost of CCGS will drop and liability will be more predictable. At that point, it is appropriate that private operators should assume liability for operational risks. At an appropriate point, liability caps and indemnities should no longer be available. 69 Much of the current literature suggests that the private financial assurance market, building on EOR/EGR experience, can appropriately insure against operational risk. 70 Operators should be required to obtain and periodically demonstrate sufficient levels of robust financial assurance as a condition of permitting. 
a. Consider an industry risk pooling mechanism for operational incidents
If operators are unable to access sufficient financial assurance on commercially feasible terms, a risk-pooling model may be required to achieve rapid commercial deployment of geological sequestration. We suggest that a secondary insurance model, along the lines employed by the nuclear industry in the Price Anderson Act may be appropriate. 72 Under this model:
• Operators are required to obtain insurance for a fixed amount, which is drawn on first in the event that they cause an incident; • In the event of a major incident, every operator is liable up to a fixed amount, which is drawn on second;
• The amount available per incident is capped at total industry contributions;
• Access to funds is based on strict liability; there is no statute of limitations on claims; and • State law punitive damages are barred, there are caps on individual claims While we do not recommend caps on individual claims or punitive damages for reckless behavior or intentional misconduct, a form of cap may be necessary if an industry-wide risk pooling mechanism is employed in order to limit the exposure of operators who are not at fault. This would require explicit federal legislation to preempt state law claims and cap damages for individual state law claims.
Alternatively, access to funds could be governed by the claims architecture established for the Post Closure Fund recommended in 15b, above.
CONCLUSION
We present this roadmap to foster discussion. We recognize that some elements of the proposal may be controversial. We welcome feedback.
NOTES
